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From Our President
As we begin the New Year
and I assume the role and
responsibilities as President
of W-PHS, I would like to
extend words of appreciation
to Jackie Walker, our outgoing President, for her many accomplishments on
behalf of the society. Jackie has been involved with
the society in many capacities over the years and we
have much to thank her for. Jackie is our 2019
Recording Secretary, and we look forward to her
continued involvement, support and guidance.
Thank you to the membership for your vote of
confidence in me as your new President. I am
excited and look forward to guiding W-PHS in its
important work in the community. We have a strong
Board of Trustees and Standing Committees that
remain committed to collaborative efforts that
support our mission and maintain the properties and
archives entrusted to our care. In addition, it is my
hope that with a focus on education and outreach,
we can strengthen ties within the community and
encourage others to join us in our efforts. To that
end, invite and encourage your family, friends and
neighbors to join our organization.
Throughout the year, please refer to our website at
www.w-phs.org and to our Williamson-Pultneyville
Historical Society Facebook page for program and
event information. Know that with open arms we
welcome volunteers and look forward to the
participation of our members, and others, who may
have an interest in volunteering. Just as it takes a
village to raise our children, it also takes a village to
support our not-for-profit organizations such as WPHS. Should you be interested in serving on any of
our standing committees as outlined elsewhere in

this newsletter, feel free to contact me.
2019 promises to be an exciting year and please
know in advance that we have much to do that will
require your support. The society will soon be
undertaking both roofing and handicap access
projects at Gates Hall, and under the leadership of
Cheryl Kline, our Vice President, W-PHS will be
launching a strategic fund-raising campaign to
support these efforts in the very near future. As you
know, Gates Hall is the second oldest little theatre in
the United States in continuous operation, and we
must maintain its structural integrity and access so
that all may continue to enjoy it.
Remember that many hands do make light work . . .
and we hope to see you in 2019 whether it may be at
a program or volunteering at an event. Though it’s
only January, Homecoming plans for July 19, 20 and
21 are already well underway for our 2nd annual
Quilt Show, Open Air Marketplace and our
Homecoming Parade. We have important work to
do and let’s have fun doing it together!
Thank you in advance for your continued support;
and if should you have any comments, questions,
suggestions or concerns, I am just a phone call or
email away. I can be reached directly by calling
or texting 315.589.8873 or by emailing
president@w-phs.org.
Regards,
Nanette P. Hance, President

The mission of the Williamson-Pultneyville
Historical Society is to nurture and share the
history of the township of Williamson through
preserving and protecting select historic
structures and landmarks, objects and written
materials that reflect the unique heritage of this
community.
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Upcoming Programs and Events
W-PHS Board Meetings

Dates for 2019
W-PHS Program Schedule for 2019
February 6
June 4
March 6
August 7
April 3
December 3
May 8
Events—2019

Board meetings are scheduled to be held at the W-PHS
House at 4130 Mill Street, Pultneyville,7 p.m.
Any W-PHS member in good standing may attend on a non
-voting basis and can request to be placed on the agenda for
a specific purpose related to the Society.

June 16—W-PHS New Members Reception
July 19-21—Homecoming
September 21—Garage Sale
October 11-12—Cemetery Tour
December 1– Pultneyville Community Illumination

2019 W-PHS Board Meeting Dates
January 28
June 24
February 25
August 26
April 22
October 28
May 20
November 25

February Program
The Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society Programs of 2019 begin with the traditional Dutch Dinner
on February 6, 6:30 p.m. at the Pultneyville Reformed Church. Members and guests are asked to bring a
Dutch (or not) dish and table service to this potluck meal. Beverages will be provided. Following the meal
and fellowship, we will be treated to a church sermon from the past as Reverend William C. Walvoord, of
the Pultneyville Reformed Church from 1925 to 1944, comes alive thanks to his grandson, Bill Walvoord.
Bill and his wife, Brenda, recently moved to Pultneyville from Texas. You may have heard Bill preach one
of his grandfather's sermons at the October 2018 Cemetery Tour.
Hear Rev. Walvoord again or hear him for the first time, but come and enjoy the evening as we celebrate
the area's Dutch heritage. All are welcome.

March Program
The Williamson-Pultneyville area is known for abolitionists, ship captains and conductors on the
Underground Railroad. But, did you know that we had a well known children's book illustrator spend
some time in Pultneyville? Join us at Tom and Lorraine Dawes' home, 7825 Jay Street, Pultneyville, on
March 13 at 7 p.m. to hear Kim Iraci, Williamson Free Public Library director, speak about Eloise Wilkin,
illustrator of Golden Books. See the room where Wilkin did her work.
All are welcome and encouraged to bring books illustrated by Eloise Wilkin.
Dottie Howland
Program Chair
March 18, A Virtual Walking Tour of Walworth—Walworth Historical Society, 2257 Academy Street,
Walworth, 7:30 p.m. See the hamlet through the magic of photography. Refreshments. Free. Open to the
public.
For these and programs presented by historical societies in Wayne County, visit: https://
web.co.wayne.ny.us/office-of-the-county-historian/calendar-of-events/
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W-PHS Annual Meeting—By-laws and Election of Officers—November 7, 2018
At the Annual Meeting, Cheryl Kline presented the proposed slate of W-PHS Board of Trustees officers for
2019:
Nanette Hance -President
Cheryl Kline -Vice President
Debra Parts - Treasurer
Jackie Walker -Recording Secretary
With no additional nominations from the floor, the slate of officers was passed unanimously by the
membership.
In addition, the W-PHS membership adopted new By-laws which govern the Society. Please note that the
Trustee and Standing Committee Chair listing below reflects changes made in the organizational structure.

Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society
Board of Trustees—2019
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

Nanette P. Hance
Cheryl Kline
Debra Parts
Jackie Walker
Linda Perkins

Ex Officio Trustee—Williamson Town Historian
Perry Howland

Standing Committee Chairs—2019

Nominating
(recruitment of candidates for officer positions)

Cheryl Kline

Membership
(recruitment, roster, records, status activities)

Jim & Kathy McCaig

Finance
Debra Parts
(budget, investments, internal controls & policies, financial statement, tax forms)
Collections Management
Lenore Youngman
(archive, accession, deaccession, inventory, item maintenance, oral histories)
Communications
Sandra Zeman
(advertise events & programs, print media, newsletter, social media, website)
Exhibits
(plan and implement exhibits)

Sue-Jane Evans

Programs
Dottie Howland
(plan and implement historically based educational programs)
Property
(buildings, interiors, grounds)

David Frohlich
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Hibernation Time for the Grounds
Thanks to early snow and lots of rain, the leaves didn’t
get raked this year. I will try and send out a notice in
the spring to see if we can gather the local helpers to
do an early clean up. In the meantime, the grounds
gardening group is staying warm inside dreaming
about spring blossoms.
In the heart of winter, some Monday in February, the
group will get together for coffee at the Deli to plot
and plan and get caught up on all of our winter
adventures. All are welcome and the coffee is on
Lynda!
If you’ve been considering coming to help on the
grounds in 2019, our coffee meeting is a perfect time
to meet all of the hardy gardeners. No one is expected
to come every Monday from 9-10 a.m. because we all
have busy lives. We never garden in the rain; and as a
group, make the gardens look amazing! This spring
there will be many new flowering bulbs that we
planted in the back gardens. If you’d like to join us
for the February coffee break, send your e-mail or
phone number to susser1@yahoo.com, and I’ll let you
know when we pick a date.
Stay Warm,
Lynda Parmelee
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Thank You!
Thank you to the following people:
Laurie Verbridge—donated old post cards and
also made a monetary donation
Marjory Allen Perez– gave a monetary donation
to W-PHS
James Brewer– gave a monetary donation to
thank W-PHS for providing information on his
family
Eugene Bavis—gave a monetary donation to WPHS
Walter Gilges—made a monetary donation to
assist with the cost of electrical work
Peter and Mabel Browne and family—gave a
monetary donation to the Gates Hall Fund
Perry and Dottie Howland—made a monetary
donation in honor of John Westerberg, as one of
the founders of W-PHS
Perry and Dottie Howland—contributed a
monetary donation in honor of Jackie Walker, as a
“driving force” in revitalizing W-PHS over the
last two years
Susan
DeNagel—provided
photos
and
information about the W-PHS trolley, which
assisted in the writing of the Hoffman Foundation
grant application
Thank you to Perry Howland and Peter Parts for
their wonderful photographs that appear in this
newsletter

Lorraine Lewis
Dottie Howland
Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society
Program Chair Dottie Howland received an
award certificate on June 7, 2017, from
Kerry Lippincott of the NY Cultural Heritage
Tourism Network for the re-enactment of the
Tenth Annual Convention of the Woman's
Suffrage Association of Wayne County.

Thank you to Lorraine Lewis for being
Publicity Chair, Website Coordinator, and
Social Media Master for the Society over
the last few years. In addition to these
many tasks, Lorraine was involved with
operating the W-PHS gift shop. Lorraine
did an excellent job promoting the
Society’s events and programs.
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MEMBERSHIP
Happy New Year everybody! Membership continues
to grow. We are beginning 2019 with 146 members
(114 individual memberships and 32 business
memberships).
We began work on the 2019 membership drive back in
October. Public announcements were placed on
Facebook and in local newspapers.
We sent
informational letters to new residents in the town of
Williamson. We contacted past members of W-PHS
inviting them back. We are in the process of
contacting many more of our local businesses to invite
them to join us as business members.
We need your help as we begin 2019. It is important
we reach out to many more families in the Town of
Williamson. We know that in today’s fast-paced
world family members are busy pursuing careers,
furthering their education, attending their children’s
activities, and trying to squeeze in a social life. So, it
is understandable to hear, I just don’t have time to
actively support an organization. Membership does
not require attending meetings or serving on
committees.
Memberships support the goal to
preserve our history, whether its cataloging archives,
maintaining historic landmarks like Gates Hall,
providing historic programs, and so much more. So,
please continue speaking to friends, neighbors and
family members about the importance of supporting W
-PHS. In addition, if you have any suggestions on
how we can reach more people, we would love to hear
from you. Please give us a call at 315-904-4220 or
stop by to chat with us at 4187 Foxwood Drive in
Pultneyville. We would love to talk with you!
Membership renewals are continuing to come in. As a
fun incentive, we held three monthly drawings from
our membership renewals.
October’s winner was Andrew & Nicola Dougherty
for a $10 gift card for the Copper Ale House
November’s winners were Irene Bierer for a $10 gift
card for Konstantinou’s Restaurant and Brick Oven
Sports Bar and Diane & Linus Osborn for a $10 gift
card for Konstantinou’s Liquor

December’s winners were John & Carol Salce for
a $10 gift card for Konstantinou’s Restaurant and
Brick Oven Sports Bar and Craig & Susan
DeNagel for a $10 gift card for Konstantinou’s
Liquor.
Thank you to Prodromos Konstantinou for his
donation of Konstantinou’s gift cards and thank
you everybody for your membership renewals!
Jim & Kathy McCaig
Membership Co-chairs
315-904-4220
kmccaig@gmail.com or
james.mccaig@gmail.com

Welcome New Members
Andrew & Patricia Doniger
Tom & Kaitlin Hildebrandt
Bill & Pam Lergner
Paul & Patricia Naliwajek
Jay & Sherry Peters

Grant Awarded

The Hoffman Foundation generously awarded a
$900 grant to W-PHS for restoration of the WPHS trolley.
The trolley was built in 1983 by George Shoales,
now deceased and who was a past president of the
Society. In May of that year, it was used for the
first time in the Williamson Apple Blossom
parade. Since then, the trolley has been part of
Apple Blossom and Pultneyville Homecoming
parades.
The Society greatly appreciates the award and
thanks the Hoffman Foundation for this grant.
Sandy Zeman
Grants
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From the Archives
We just unearthed this Constitution and Records of the
Moral Society and Free Enquirers, Pultneyville. Since
we recently enacted a new set of our own WPHS Bylaws and Articles, this makes a thought provoking 180
-year comparison, the purpose being different, of
course.
Dr. David C. Higgins wrote this; and in its brevity,
began a personal journal upside down in the front of
the same book. The Archives Committee would be
happy to learn more about him, if anyone can add
additional information. For example, he was born in
Massachusetts, so when did he arrive here? He
mentions an apothecary. Was it in Williamson or
Pultneyville? Did he have a third wife?
I think it is one of our most wonderful treasures in its
ability to help envision what was transpiring in 1838
on a local level. His spellings and abbreviations
prevail. (Below, printed as written.)
Irene Bierer
Archives Committee

The Constitution and Records
of The Moral Society and Free Enquirers,
Pultneyville
Whereas a general diffusion of useful knowledge is
important to the welfare and happiness of mankind:
And whereas most of the evils and misery of the
human race have originated in error of opinion: And
whereas in our opinion the truth on all important
subjects should be sought for, and that all our opinions
as far as practicable, should be founded on the basis of
certainty: and whereas the truth is more likely to be
elicited by an untrammeled free inquiry into, and a
free and fearless discussion of all controverted
subjects: we therefore organize ourselves into a
society, for the laudable purpose of seeking and
diffusing useful knowledge, the establishment, of truth
and eradicating error and agree, for our better
regulation to adopt the following constitution.

immorality
expulsion.

shall

subject

any

member

to

Art 7th
Each member shall be subject to an
annual tax not to exceed one dollar, which is to be
appropriated to the purpose of defraying the
necessary expenses for repares (sic) and such of
the house used by the Society.
Art 8th The board of directors are authorized to
rent a house for a given number of years for the
use of the Society and to appropriate the money to
be raised by a tax to the purpose of paying the
rent and keeping the same in repair.
Art 9th The building they rented shall be open at
all times to a free discussion of all or any subject
not of an immoral tendency – and no lecturer or
preacher shall be excluded therefrom on account
of his religious opinions.
At the first annual meeting held May 27,
1838, the following officers were unanimously
chosen viz
D. C. Higgins, President
Zimri Waters, Vice-President
And. Cornwall 5th, Secretary
___ A. Phelps, Treasurer
H. T. Allen D. C. Bush Wm. Waters Jr. - Trustees
Myron Whipple Peters Allen Happy Valentine’s
Day to All!
The history of St.
Valentine’s Day is
somewhat a mystery.
It contains both
Christian and ancient Roman tradition.

Article 1st
The name of this association shall be
the Moral Society of Free Enquirers of Pultneyville.

Approximately 150 million Valentine Day
cards are exchanged annually, second
only to Christmas.*

Art 6th A good moral character shall be the only
qualification required for admission – and gross

*www.history.com
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The Christmas Card that
Traveled through Time

postmarked “Wallington, Dec. 19, 1929, A. M.”
It was mailed with a 2-cent stamp!

I heard this sweet story from Linda Perkins and loved
how it unfolded. So, below is the tale of the traveling
Christmas card.
Sandy Zeman

Wanting to peruse this missive even more closely
than most, I hadn’t put it into the little Christmas
sleigh with other welcomed greetings. It resided
on the kitchen table, where I found myself
enjoying it over and over for its antiquity.

Linda Perkins. . . .
I believe I found the 1912 (?) Christmas card in a box
lot obtained at a local auction (perhaps Van's in
Marion) approximately 20-25 years ago. I had looked
at the card many times and thought about whom to
send it to...just the right person who might appreciate
it's sweet, Christmas sentiment. I also wanted it to be
someone who appreciated history and the care that it
often required to write a personal note on the back.
When I came to Irene's name on my Christmas list this
year, I was sure that I had finally found the perfect
person. Irene Bierer, our dedicated archivist, would
surely want to know more about this "sender from
long ago.” Little did I imagine that her research would
lead to such an amazing discovery and personal
connection!
Irene Bierer . . .
The dearest item slipped from within a Christmas card
that I received this year – another Christmas card from another time period.
Linda Perkins, (being very dear herself), was moved to
send to my history-loving heart a precious envelope

I was once again taking pleasure in holding the 90
year old card, admiring both the simple
monochromatic snowy scene and the delicate
feminine handwriting of “E. J. Duncan, 1929,”
when it struck!!! My heart skipped several beats
as I sat bolt upright thinking, “Duncan,
Wallington . . . oh, my goodness, friends Charlie,
Rob, yes, my daughter’s friends, Deb and Billy . .
Reita . . .” I began to picture a house on Morley
Road.
My mind went wild with searching out “E. J.” then her relatives. Sure enough, the image I had
conjured of a lithe young woman stepping into the
Post Office nearest her home came to fruition. I
actually had known her nephews, niece,
grandnephews, grandnieces, on and on. She
quickly became Aunt Eva J. Duncan, who sat
down so long ago to sign the darling Christmas
greeting at age 27.
She married two years later to John Fuller and
still lived with her parents, at least for a few years.
While I certainly hope her life was full of joy, she
could never have known the thrill of all recipients
of her 1929 Christmas greeting.
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November Program Recap
The W-PHS Harvest Dinner and Annual Meeting
was held at the Pultneyville Reformed Church on
November 7. After a delicious potluck dinner,
members of the YouTHeatre cast performed a
preview of their upcoming musical, No, No,
Nanette.
The annual meeting followed, including the
presentation of the Volunteer of the Year award to
Nan Hance for her creative leadership with 2018
Homecoming. Lynda Parmelee, who was recording
secretary for W-PHS Board meetings for sixteen
years, received an appreciation award.

Cast from No, No, Nanette

Nan Hance—Volunteer of the Year

Lynda Parmelee receives an appreciation
award from President Jackie Walker
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Recap of Christmas Potpourri II Program
Christmas Potpourri II took place at Gates Hall on December 5 with a variety of town of Williamson
residents performing a array of Christmas musical and spoken selections. Preceding this was an activity for
the children who were present. They heard about the Dutch St. Nicholas, Sinterklass. As did Dutch
children years ago, this group of children filled wooden shoes (generously loaned by W-PHS members and
friends) with hay and carrots for Sinterklass' horse. Placing the wooden shoes out in the entrance of Gates
Hall, the children came back into the hall to await Sinterklass and enjoy the program with their parents and
other grown-ups.
Taking part in this year's "potpourri" were John Manahan, representing the Williamson Fire Company;
Richard Baxter, representing the American Legion; and Alex Reid and John Addyman of the Williamson
Sun and Record and Wayne County Mail staff. Adding musical selections were Thomas Dawes,
Pultneyville "icon," representing the Pultneyville United Methodist Church and Lindsay Rynders,
representing the Williamson Central School staff. The "choir" for the evening was everyone present,
singing carols accompanied by Lindsay.
When the program was almost over, a loud knock was heard. The children, rushing to the hall entrance,
returned with candy which Sinterklass had left in exchange for the hay and carrots for his horse.
The program concluded with a talk of the early history of Gates Hall by the only surviving founder of the
historical society, John Westerberg, and a presentation of a gift to outgoing president, Jackie Walker.
Refreshments, organized by Bette Morley, and the collection of gifts for the Come-Unity Center brought
the festive evening to a close.
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Pultneyville Community Illumination 2018

Let’s get social together this year on Facebook as
we keep up with evolving communication trends.
Help W-PHS grow by finding and liking our
Williamson-Pultneyville
Historical
Society
Facebook page which is an important component
of our communication strategy to keep our
audience of various ages informed. How can you
help?
1.) “Like” our page
2.) “Like” or “Love” and comment on various posts
3.) “Share” our posts with your friends
4.) “Invite” your friends to also like our page and
watch our numbers grow.
Thanks in advance for “Liking” us and helping us
to grow using this proven effective communication
tool.
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on the web: www.w-phs.org
phone: 315.589.9892
address: 4130 Mill Street, PO Box 92
Pultneyville, NY 14538
W-PHS Officers, Committee Chairs and
Key Personnel
----------------------------------Officers
President–
Nanette Hance
nhance@artisansloft.net
Vice President
Cheryl Kline
cherylnp@aol.com
Treasurer
Debra Parts
DebraP@peterparts.com
Recording Secretary
Jackie Walker
jw4cats@aol.com
Corresponding Secretary
Linda Perkins
perkinsl@rochester.rr.com
—————————————————————————————————

Standing Committee Chairs
& Key Personnel
Nominating Chair
Cheryl Kline
cherylnp@aol.com
Membership Chairs
Jim & Kathy McCaig
kmccaig@gmail.com
Program Chair
Dottie Howland
peridot@rakedsouthgarden.com
Publicity Chair
TBD
Press Releases
Ann Anthony
amanthony67@gmail.com
Finance/Audit Chair
Debra Parts
DebraP@peterparts.com
Property Chair
David Frohlich
dfrohlic@rochester.rr.com
Exhibits Chair
Sue-Jane Evans
sjkevans@mail.com
Grounds
Lynda Parmelee
susser1@yahoo.com
Town Historian
Perry Howland
peridot@rakedsouthgarden.com
Collections Management Chair
Lenore Youngman
LLYoungman@aol.com
Archives Project Leaders
Irene Bierer
ibierer@rochester.rr.com
Cheryl Kline
cherylnp@aol.com
Office
Jackie Walker
jw4cats@aol.com
Communications Chair
Sandra Zeman
szeman001@rochester.rr.com
Website Coordinator
Amy VanPatten Begy
Facebook
Charlotte Buehler
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The mission of the Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society is to nurture and
share the history of the township of Williamson through preserving and
protecting select historic structures, landmarks, objects and written materials
that reflect the unique heritage of this community.

F

ormed in 1964 and
chartered in 1971, the
Williamson-Pultneyville
Historical Society has as
its mission to nurture and
share the history of the
Township of Williamson
through preserving and
protecting select historic
structures,
landmarks,
objects
and
written
materials that reflect the unique heritage of this community.
The Society is located in a landmark dwelling known as the
Auchampaugh home at 4130 Mill St. This house was built for
Harvey Auchampaugh about 1858 by Russell Cole, a local
blacksmith and builder. Auchampaugh was a prominent
businessman in the hamlet, a harness maker, drugstore proprietor
and Postmaster for several years.
Rooms in the home contain exhibits, archived information, a gift
shop and business office. The Society House is regularly open the
third weekend in June through the first weekend in October, Friday
through Sunday, 1-4 p.m., by appointment and throughout
Homecoming weekend and during the Annual Community Garage
Sale.
W-PHS Board Meetings
The Board meets at the W-PHS House on the fourth
Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
Standing Committee Chairs / Key Personnel
Hospitality
Betty Morley
bettymorley1@gmail.com
Town Liaison
Perry Howland
peridot@rakedsouthgarden.com
Vendor Coordinator—Homecoming/Garage Sale
Linda Perkins
perkins1@rochester.rr.com
Oral History Project Leader
Laraine Frohlich
dfrohlic@rochester.rr.com
Newsletter Editor
Sandra Zeman
szeman001@rochester.rr.com
Newsletter Distribution
Sandra Zeman
szeman001@rochester.rr.
House Supplies
David & Laraine Frohlich dfrohlic@rochester.rr.com
Grants
Sandra Zeman
szeman001@rochester.rr.com
Cemetery Tour Chair
Kathy Fedick
kathyfedick@gmail.com
Homecoming Chair
Nan Hance
nhance@artisansloft.net
Garage Sale
TBD
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